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VERY ENJOY-

ABLE BRIDGE

LUNCHEON

Mrs. C. E. Hartford and Miss Elva
Hartford Entertain at Their

Heme Yesterdav.

Fr.im Friday's I'aily
Yesterday aftcroon Mrs. Charles

K. Hartford and daughter Miss Elva
entertained very delightfully at
their home on North Third street at
a most pleasant 1 o'clock bridge
luncheon.

The appointments of the luncheon
were in a color scheme of yellow,
which was carried out in the floral

rations as well as the settings of
the tables. Th-ough- the rooms
the garden flowers were used very
effectively in the decorations.

In the bridge contests the first
prize was secured by Mrs. Carl
Brown of Papillion. while the second
prize was awarded to Miss Jessie
Robertson.

Misses Helen Wescott. Ruth Shan-
non and Helen Wurl assisted in the
serving. ,

Those attending the pleasant oc-
casion were Mesdames W. J. Streight.
George O. Dovey. E. A. Wurl. James
W. Burnie. J. A. Donclan. Frank L.
Cummins. Carl Brown, of Papillion.
Edna Shannon. H. F. Goos. Kather-in- e

Minor, R. P. Westover, J. S. Liv-
ingston. P. J. Flynn. E. J. Richev.
Waldemar Soennichsen. George F.
Dovey. of Chicago. George K. Petr-in- g.

M. D Brown, A. A. Peterson, of
Moro. Minnesota, and Misses Dora
Frike. Vera a Leonard. May Murphy,
Minnie Guthmann and Jessie Robert-
son.

HAS MANY APPLICATIONS.
I

From Thursday's Daily
Festerday Attorney A. H. Dux- -

bury was at Union where he had
charge of the work cf assisting the
service men there in getting adjust- -
ed compensation blanks ?nade out so
that they could be sent in at once to
the various departments of the armed
forces of the United States under
which the applicants served in the
world war. . Mr, Duxbury made his Roy Fuller of Miami, Florida, and
headquarters at the nflc of c. L. Miss Margaret Hotx, of Iowa City,
Graves, the attorney. placed Iowa.
his quarters at the disposal of the

: to aid in MISS GUTHMAN ENTER TAIN'S
There were some twenty from thej
town and immediate vicinity that From Thursday's Dally
were able to get In to look after fill- -; The pleasant Guthmann home on
ing out the blanks aud owing to theiN-nrt-h Fourth street was the scene
i m
u rgu uiiiouul ui lurm uu uu n
hand it was impossible lor quite a
number to get in. In order to ac-
comodate those who could not pet
in yesterday to look aft"r the filling
out of blanks. Mr. Duxbury will be
at I nion again Saturday evening
from T to 9 o'clock and jn oje. to
ci-a- r up all cf the remaining appli
cations that are to be handled there.
'ounty Attorney Joseph A. Capv ell

will probably be on hand also to as-

sist in the work and give the service
mi n of Liberty precinct and vicinity
an opportunity of cetting their ap-

plications in.
The work of assisting the service

men in makine out the blanks is
purely voluntary and no fee is to be
charged or received for the work
and the task is placed in the hands
of the American Legion, the Red
rross and the Vetrans of foreign
Wars in different parts of the coun-
try. Here the work is being taken
care of by the American Legion
members.

GETTING LINE OPENED.

PruiL rldfcy's
The line of the Burlineton railroad

from Nebraska City to Peru which
has been out of commission for some
weeks as the result of the cutting of
the Missouri river, is expected to be
ripened up again next week and traf--
fie resumed over it through to Fall

:i i has made furth- -
r rata that nn-lere- eracks

dangerous ior use. i ne laiesi move
of railroad was to place the
tracks at of bluffs and
some distance away
channel where it is hoped there will

e no repetition of the washing. ;

The abandonment of the track
elosed up the line for weeks

City be again next
week.

VISITING FROM THE WEST

The many friends of the Kin-kea- d

family will be inter-
ested in learning that Miss Laura
Kinkead. who for a of

where sbe is spending some time
her cousin. D. . Shinn and

DEPARTS FOE THE WEST.

Union

From Friday's I)ailv
This morning T. H. Pollock depart

ed via the auto route for Cheyenne
Welis, Colorado, and was accompan-
ied as faor as Arapahoe. Nehraska.
by his daughter. Miss Alice, who will
visit there for a week at the Charles
A. Patterson home. Mr. Pollock
lias extensive land interests near
Ch yenne Wells and will remain over
to help in harvest of TOO acres
of wheal which he carried on

eomhines. starting in next
Monday. Miss Alice will join Mr.

latter at Cheyenne Wells
and t,:ev expect trip to cover
period of s;ime tnree weeks.

PLEASANT AFTER-

NOON AT THE MC-

MAKEN
'

HOME

Mrs. J H. McMaken Mrs. Rae
McMaken Entertain Party at

One O'Clock Luncheon

From Friday'K Iaily
The attractive home of Mrs. J. H.

McMaken in the north part of the
city was the scene of a most delight-
ful gathering of ladies yesterday af-
ternoon wiien Mrs. McMaken and
her daughter-in-la- w. Mrs. Rae --

Ma k n entertained a number of their
friends at a 1 o'clock luncheon
keusington.

The home was tastefully arranged
with floral decorations of daisies
whose beauty lent charm to the scene
and on the tables the floral decora-
tions were of baskets of sweet peas,
whose freshness added a pleasing
touch to the decorative note.

Following luncheon the ladies
enjoyed afternoon in a general
social and which was enhanced

'by two contests In which Mrs. R. W.
Knorr Mrs. E. H. Wescott were
the prize winners. During course
of the afternoon members of the
party enjoyed two fine solos by Mrs.
E. H. Wescott spent some time
in the plying of the busy needle.

There were some twenty-eig- ht la-

dies
!

present and the out of town
guests of the afternoon were Mrs.

of a vf ri- - di jrhtful bridge partv
yesterday afternoon when Miss Miii- -

nie Guthmann entertained a
of friends at this pleasing pastime
and amid the attractive surround-- 1
;.. f ..... i .;.!. .u u-- -k

I
' li"

yji L ii r-- u t.. i nuncia iruuiug tx j iccur- -

t(krh v.. a'- -.- fV H'UV. 11 IU I 11C C 1J T 1UU
spent several hours in the delight of
the bridge sontests. The first prize
wat awarded to Mr:--. Frank L. Cum-
mins while the consolation prize was
iriven to .Miss Elva Hartford. At
an appropriate hour the guests were
treated to very dainty and delicious
refresments that further enhansed

plasure of the large party of
ladies. Those in attendance were:
Mesdames R. W. Clement. Frank L.
Cummins, Robert Reed. H. G. Soen-
nichsen, George K. Petring. Walde
mar Soennichsen. H. N. Dovey. D. i

Brown. L. W. Egenberger. F. G. Eg-- j

enfcerger. H C. McMaken. E. A.
V.'ur!. S. S. Davis, George O Dovey I

H. P. Goos. Thomas F. Murphy. C. E.
Hartford, Misses May Murphy, Mia
Gerir.g. Elva Hartford. Helen Egen-
berger, Margaret Hotz Iowa City,
Amelia Mortens. Verna Leonard.

DRAWS SMALL FINE

Prnm TVicIilj-'- b :.;.!.
afternoon Justice William

Weber was called to sit in judgment
on a case arising out of the ceb-bra- -

Wondra there appeared his mother.
Mrs. Mary Wondra. and
ten. wno testineu to mrz strik -

Mr. Wondra. The defense claim I

was that Wondra had lit several fire I

r rackers and thrown them at the de -
fendant despite his protest and caus -
ed him to have fear that the fire
crackers might injure his face. I

Hirz. Mrs. Hirz and Louis Kuhney

ENJOYS FINE PICNIC.

Friday's
Yesterday Father W S. Leete andlu,u

wife and Madame Joshua Leete re-
turned home from and Fre-
mont where on Wednesday they at-
tended a picnic at Valley where all
of the Omaha. Fremont and Platts- -

tored to Fremont where they were
guests at the home of Mr. and

(L. C. Wicks and family who were'
also among Sioux Falls attend- -

ity. ti.n of the Fourth of July in this
The tracks in the vicinity of Bam- - eity and the diseharge of firecrackers

ey, on the Nebraska eide of the river by one Ixiuis Wondra and the con-b- as

In the past few years suffered sequences thereof. The complaint
rely much from the inroads of the charged Will Hirz with having struck
river in washing away the hanks and Iouis Wondra and was drawn by
the tracks have been repeatedly County Attorney Capwell.

red with the sani" result that the To support the contention of Mr.
the river
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and be n quite an inconvenience to 'supported the story of the defense.
travelers to the normal school at: After hearing the evidence, the

'eru but with the changes made In court assessed a fine of $5 and costs,
the tracks it is hoped that the regu- -' amounting to $8.
lar schedule of the train via Xebras-- j
ka can started

old
in this city

was number

will

Pollock

Mi

and

and

and

number

M.

of

.Mr.

Valley

Mrs

years a member of the teaching force j mouth people who attended the suin-o- f
the Plaftsmouth schools, is enjoy- - mer church conference at Sioux

ing a visit in this part of Nebraska Falls. South Dakota, were in attend-wit- h

relatives and old friends. Miss ance. After the picnic that was
Kinkead is now at Nebraska City much enjoyed, the Leete family mo- -

with
wife- -

with

time

This

Paul

Taily

SCOUTS NOW HAVING

A SIG TIME IN CAMP

Caravan Leaves Yesterday Afternoon
for Camp Quivera for a Ten

Day Stay in the Open

From Friday's liaily
Yesterday afternoon the Platts- -

mouth members of the Scoots,
who are to enjoy the ten day camp- - notMed ,)v Warden W. T. Fell-
ing period at Camp Quivera. depart- - ton tMat tfae mea Could bt, received
ed for the camp site near Cedar .Jt the penit,intia ry an(i accordingly
Creek to enter on the pleasures of were taken there today to start
their outing

mere ere nnai tai uu m.
bv the parents and friends of th
Bcoutfl to take them to camp, and
which made the trip much more
pleasant than that of last year when
the journey was made via the auto
truck route. Those who conveyed
the Scouts were T. H. Pollock. Dr.
R. P. Westover. E. A. Wurl. B. J.

piaistead. t. t. riaruoru ana ueorgt
H and tne ooys were weu
pleased with the comfortable means
of travel provided.

The party was headed by Harley
Cecil as acting scoutmaster and Ed-

ward Patterson, star scout, as the
official conductor and guide of the
expedition as he is one of the camp
officials.

There are twenty boys in the party
and they are anticipating a real time
in the next few days when they join
in the camp life and have a real out- -

ing tliat win oe DOLii pieasaui i mi
profitable to all of them.

AN UKFOBTUNATE CASE

From Fridjiy's Iail
In the Distrk-- t Court this morn-

ing there was enacted one of the
little tragedies of life a broken
home when the court in the dis-
charge of a stern but necessary duty
was tompeiled to take from the cus- -
tody of a mother her five little hild- -

ren.
The case was that involving the

five children of Mr. and Mrs. Virgei
Deiezene of Louisville and was an-

other of the unfortunate episodes
that has marked the progress of
this family.

While the best action for the fu-

ture of the children was that of try-
ing to give them opportunity for an
education and chance in life the
course that was taken by the court
it vas. nevertheless, a very painful
task for the judge in ordering the
separation.

The children range from twelve
years down and their conduct has
brought many complaints from the
(itizens of Louisville as to their ac-

tions and last week the eldest child,
a bov of twelve, severely injured a
playmate by putting out one of his
eye's.

The father of the family on Mon- - ,

day was sentenced in court to troui
six months to one year in the peni- - j

tentiarv as the result of the posses-- 1

;ion of liquor, being his third offense
in this line. Since his confinement
in iail here awnitine sentence for this

the city
to

the familv of children
lack a great many things in the way ;

of proper care and training, although ;

the unfortunate mother has undoubt- -

ediv done all that she couid in the
way of to rear

As the sentence of the court, sepa- -
rating the from the mother :

until such time as there might he '

better facilities for caring for them
i . ,..v. v.,,l--iwas r.ruiHiuui eii. ine muiiici

hinenth the blow ami her sobs with
those of the children greatly moved j

those who wi re in the court room
As John Payne well .

said. "Be it ever so humble, there is'
no place like home" and the at
the separation from the fireside, poor
as it might have been, was keenly
felt by the little ones even more
bo by mother who returns to her
home that will echo no more to the
voices that she has loved.

LAD FBOVES A HEEO.

afternoon

ine. Robli ns farm large
that is used watering stock

!and horses and the children were
nrnnnri there at the time

to up and was choking
with water and would in a. few I

moments drowned. John,
ruBhed to i

tank jumped in and grabbed
child and carried clear

up the nar- -

fortunate that had
coolness and foresight he

ah 11 spared tne family terrible
tragedy.

FEVER.
The friends here HarriettHartley, who one "of mem- -

of teaching
Plattsmouth

learn that Miss is
in very serious condition at
in Nebraska City. is
suffering from typhoid fever

has proven verv one
and condition caused a great

of to family

TAKEN TO PENITENTIARY.
From Saturday's Puiiv

This morning Sheriff E. P. Stewart
departed for Lincoln, conveying to
that place Louis Hardin, the color-
ed ma n who was arrested here hist
fall charged with burglary at
borne of John Koukai. and Virgei

weeks ago for violation of liquor
law. The have been in
countv jail here awaiting the

i when thev could he admitted to

serving their time.
,)fen iu jajl here HinCf last October,

LIGHTNING PLAYS

HAVOC AT DEPOT

, Bolt jurine. Electric Storm Last
i ight Comes

-
Into

Station on Telephone Board. !

;

From Saturdays I'aily
Last night at 12:2o during the

gress of the very intense electrical i i

storm Burlington passenger
ion received visit from one of the
holts out of the sky resulted in

telephone switchboard there be- -
ing placed ii, wwiuusiuii w ,

some time ami nece-ir- tue
calling of sisnal foreman. F. L.
Adams, to care for the damage that
bad isolated the station as far as
telephone service was concerned.

The only occupant of the office at
time was George Squires,

win tricK operator at the nir.-
ment the lightning struck.
George l?ft his desk to step
across the room and suddenly there
was a sharp report as though a

had been discharged in the room
blue flames of the

ligiuning snot over tne BWiccnDoara,
coming in on wire hit-
ting three on board. The
sensation was f.ir from tn

7 i

Mr. Quires he was very much
hi,. wje nn ct tin doci-- ,..u v.ui. uton

at time bolt in as ,
desk is just adjoining the switch- - :

iv inoara.
i ne enininr h so Ktriietc t p kip- -

nal relay syetem suh of
this is thought to have been the

same bolt that cam in on switch- -
.. . . .l. T ' 1 1 JK" "eiwt?en

iiu in jiiiu raciuc junction was
put out of commission as result
of the bolt and required services
of force to it back In
to for service.

5IAEBIED AT THE
COURT HOUSE TODAY

rm S:.furday im.ly
Tl tm .... '.. tin-..- .

since the new marriasre li"ensc ,

was placed in effect in state of
.Nebraska, County Judge Allen J.
son was called upon to serve as tne
medium through. tWO Of the

orient ana .nr. nwrej
Turry, both residents of this city,

The judge while showing to some
extent lack of practice in
rendition of the marriage vows in
which he was years very profi-i- -

ent, did ceremony nicely and
simple w;i.-- witnessed by Mrs. j

a- - J- - wngni, muiue, oi me mine ; of
and .Miss r.h assistant
in tlie rifl'ice nf tin countv rfirister of .-

,

deeds.

SEBVICE CLASS IVTEETS. O.
on

The class of the Christian by
church, composed of the married
ladies of the church, enjoyed one of
the most enjoyabio gatherings of the rn
season at the home of Mrs. W. F.
Clark on Wednesday afternoon and
which was very largely attended by
the members their
time was spent in enjoyment of i

the numbers offered and the
discussion of the affairs of the class

of

or
J lie service ciass is one oi tne

people Grace Beeson,
for

trving them.

grief

John, the eight year old son of and social eonvesat ion. During the
Mr. Mrs. John A. Robbins. re-- ; course of the the hostess
siding west of Murray, on last Tues- - served very apiropriate refresh-da- y

proved a real hero in saving his ments that added to the delights of
little two vear old sister from drown- - members of
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i;urnie.

church and their efforts have been
in the upbuilding of;

in church organisation.

SEES HEAVENLY VISITOR

From Thursday's tatly
Late night while a

of the "night hawks" were enjoying

noticed a bright object the
skv about 11

n hwh ntinipH tn lo rililc in Hi.

for several hours. Whether!
object was one of planets
was especially at

' or a eomet could not be deter- -
mined from the observa -

tion. Byron Golding who was one
those viewing sight, states that
was a brilliant one.

Mrs Ionise who is makine
her home here with her parents, Mr.

Mrs Atherton. denarted
for 0:u;!ia in sn.-iu- tl

looking after some matters of
want pay. Try them, ants attending business. serving.

II

GIVES SHOWER

FOR BRIDE-TO-- BE

Mrs. James G. Mauzy and Mrs. Ed
Wilcox Hostesses at Miscellan-

eous Shower Last Night

Frcar. Sutu: day's I tail y
evening Mrs. James G. Mauzy

and Mis. Ed Wilcox entertained a
large partv of friends at at- -
ractive Hallstrom home in south

portion of city, the occasion be- - of party ice cream and cake was the fact that the postoffice depart-
ing Bhower in honor served that further heightened ment has not as made the final
of Miss Marion Mauzy, is to be
one of the brides the late sum- -
mer.

rooms were very tastefully
arranged with the decorations of the

(garden flowers presented a most!
enjoyable setting for the gathering, j

During the afternoon the ladies!
rii invnd n cr.nf(n;t t'i thi mntfrf Kll- -I

r ii I artist in drawing a Bketcb of
bride and in this Mrs Snirer

awarded the first pri ze while the
consolation prize given to Miss
Virginia Beeson. A short informal I

program was also given, Mrs. E. H. j

Wescott favoring the ladies with a1
vocal number. the accompaniment

..i wts T t l noeiug ov .miss rieieu cmuli, iiuic i

m Marr Catherine Wiles giving i

one of pleasing readings and
ah,,., i vwntr whit- -

in,r 11Umber. A special feature of
the program was solo dancing'

ven by iittle Mi-;- -. Melba !

Gahrett. Miss Wescott serving as ac-
companist for clever little danc-
er.

At the close of afternoon the
bride-to-b- e was presented with a
larere number of very fine remem- -

!bli;nces from friends that she
will treasure in years to j

The hostesses served very appro-- :

. . r-- that ul.luH !n t u Vi 1 crY, t c n i n rr nf '

the pleasures of the occasion.
The lu.teses were insisted in

servVng J I, Hksworth
and the Misses Helen Pfoutl and
H..U-T- , WmmH ... . ,

i tne eiijojyuuie
oCCMioB wepe Mesdames William

. -i'.r.ird I IT Wiles I. i. ; h i

, . - , , ,'Vf flS Wescott. Julius
Hall. C. C. Wescott. Henry Mauzy

Si!r.ey Bell. James W. Burnie, Frank
Emory Pfovta, Aiien J. Beeson. L. E.
Vroman. Eugene Vronian, J. II. Hall-
strom. iHarold Gahrett, Mrs. J. E.
Hallstrom and children Avoca. Geo.
F. Dovey. Chicago, J. D. Hawks-wort- h,

Lincoln. Waybright,

,i ii t' i tx m o
P. Wtstover. T. .1. Todd. Kearney:

I

also the Misses Marguerite Mauzy. '

va Hartford. Helen Wescott. Helen
Pfoutz. Alice Louise Wescott, Flor

ence Balser. Marion .Mauzy,
Tinrnie Mildred Rettv .To
ti., t 'ni'dln fnfher- -
ine Wiles, Virginia Beeson, Helen

,.(,SOI1 Donice Vroman. Winifred
Vroman. Gertrude Morgan.
IVir.tt rati Pp,.nr and

;

SUBMITS BBIEFS IN CASE

This the county court
was enjoying a slack day for busi-
ness but his honor. Judge Allen J.
Pooonn u-n- tin P"n pti.'l in tli. - v t

. ..... ..
Y. li ri T" 1 Qnhrr-.itfi.f- i l ti the rURe- - - - - -

f n A vs M rs. Catherine Er- -. , , ,
nari. wnicii was several uavs
and is now under advisement by the
court. In this action the plaintiff.

A. Coon is suing to recover $300
a note that is claimed was issued

defendent to the as
commission on land sales and which

defendant now refuses to pay.
evidence it is shown that a

contract was entered into bv the
'parties in suit whereby Coon
was to sell or secure a purchaser for

farm of the defendant. Mrs. Er
hart, valued at $1S.000. and for
which services his fee was to be

,$300. Later George L. Meisinger
was brought in oy Mr. toon and
agreements as to sales and

property prepared, in the final
outcome Mr. Meisinger was unable,

did complete the transaction
and from facts arises liti-
gation. plaintiff contends that
the responsibility for failure of

transacteion not with

never completed by reason of
this defendant should be required
to pay over the $300 fee as covered
by the note. C. E. Tefft of Weeping
Water appears for plaintiff and
W. A. Robertson of this city for the
defendant.

CHICKEN DINNERS POPULAR.

'From Thursday's tiaily
Tne famous chicken dinners that

Mrs. Oscar Gapen has been serving at
her farm home on highway south
or tne city, are iast Decommg ven
popular among residents of this
city to whom the well known ability'
of Mrs. Gapen as a cook is an old
story. ijast evening ur. ana Mrs.
P. J. Flvnn had reservations for their
family at the dinner and Mr. and
Mrs- - A- - w- - had reservation for
eight m party and partook or
the rea! fried chicken prepared as
only Mrs. Gapen has the secret of

offense, wife and mother has been young of this sought their j Patricia Flynn, Oma-trvin- g

care the children, happiness in fields of matrimony, j ha an(, Robt,rta propst.
it has proven an uphill battle- - and The contracting parties were Miss
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j
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ENJOYS A FINE TIME.

miscellaneous

From Saturday's laily
Last evening the members of the

Mechanical Department Association
of the Burlington, employed at the
local shops enjoyed a very delightful
time at the M. W. A. hall that was
verv largely attended by the member- -
ship and their families and friends.
After the business session the time
was devoted to the social activities of j

the evening and the Gradoville or-- j
chestra furnished some very fine,
music for the members of the party!
to dance to until a late hour and to
ad to the eniovmtnt of the members

delights of the guests.

EPISCOPAL LADIES

ENJOY FINE TIME

St.Mary's and St.Luke's Guilds Are
Entertained at Home of Mrs.

Frank H. Dunbar Yesterday.

The home of Mrs. Frank H. Dun-
bar on Vine street was the scene of
a verv pleasant gathering yesterday
afternoon when the ladies of the St
Mary's and St. Luke's guilds gather
ed to enjoy what was announced as
a party for the members as

tt5 "i,D- -

William D. Smith, one of the mem
bers who is leaving ror umana to
make her home there in the future.

The home which is in itself very
att ractive was brightened by the
garden flowers and here the members

iof the party, numbering some forty
enjoyed the afternoon to the limit in
the entertainment that had been ar-

ranged for them by their hostess.
As in accordance with the invi- -

tat tons the members of the two
v vru,'u, their years and which formed

basi of eon!tests and n. M
was a warded the prize as being the.

'Closest to the correct number of Den-- I. . F Bstnrdmv'i MilIIvthe tefM TTG stonn thatof the afternoor. ( anon "

of the St.Luke's church, was award -
the prize for being the most sue- -

cessfui
The ladies also spent the time in J this morning, was reported as ng

with who wasjinf even heavier we3t and north than
jfor several terms the president of
the St. Mary's Guild and for years one
of the hard and faithful workers in
the of the church wo
men and whose departure from the

a genuine regret
jxroin the manv warm friends and
'associates.

At the close of the afternoon, Mrs.r.... . . , ... , . the
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appetizing three-cours- e luncheon
that was very much by
all members of the party and when
the hour for the departure of the
guests arrived it was with real re
gret that they saw the very enjoy -
able occasion draw to a close.

Mrs. W. D. Smith, the guest of
honor, i6 here with her daughter,
Ruth, to spend a few days with old
friends before returning to Omaha
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Postmaster Holmes Devising Means
for Best Handling; of Mail on

the New City Routes.

The installation of the new city
mail delivery system here has been
,'elaver! for the nast two weeks by

of the carriers that
will be used the two routes and
without which the mail service can-
not be started.

During the time the delay has
been holding up the Btarting of the
Berrice Postmaster J. W. Holmes has
been busy with plans for the improv
ing in every way possible tne service
that will be extended to the residents
of this city.

of the plans calls for a com-
plete census of the residents of the
districts served by the carriers of the
city route, a complete and accurate
check of all of the occupants at each
of the houses served by the carrier,
and this will also include those in
the city who will receive their mail
along the rural routes on the out-
skirts of the city.

The city mail boxes have been
shipped and wtH be here in a short
time and installed at several places
over the city so that the patrons of
the route can deposit their mail in-

stead of having to visit the postoffice
as at present and which will be col-

lected twice a day by the carrier on
the route.

The service will be a great Im-
provement to the residents of the
city especially those of the resi-
dence district where it will be most
convenient for them every way.

HEAVY HATN
OUT OVEB THE COUNTY

Swept this locality last night.
j starting shortly before eleven and
I continuing on and on until eariy

it was in this city. Here the rain
came down quite freely for some
time, but the worst of the storm was
the heavy electrical disturbances that
prevailed it was one of the most
severe siorms iroiu ine sianupoini oi
ngaiuing tnai iias oeen experienceu
this year.

West of the city the rain was re-
ported as having been quite heavy,
although it did not do the damage
of the rains of the last month to the
crops, but will serve to delay in some
sections the carrying on of the work
of plowing corn and harvesting.

Parties coming in from the south
report that south of Murray the
storm was not very severe and the
rainfall very slight. The highway
was not damaged to extent by the
rain travel was proceeding as
usual htis morning.
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ard and departed on the early
train for Omaha to spend a

few hours looking after some mat-- I
ters of business.
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where her home will be in the future. ' The greater part of the farmers
i are just as busy now as it is pos- -
sible to be and are spending the

E. H. Chandler, former well known greater part of their time ic theresident, who has been vest fields instead of traveling aroundfor several years located at Water- -
' to any extent.

loo. Iowa, is here enjoying a short
visit with his brother-in-la- w, Harrv 1 - .
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The Natural Resut!

lit is more than a coincidence that
the credit of persons of high is
almost invariably good.

Credit is built on the belief that a
man will do what he says he will do, and
will meet his obligations fully and

A man of high keeps his
word, pays his bills and enjoys ample
credit.
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